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When Gerald Ford became president after the turmoil of the early 70s, Americans were ready for
an honest, hardworking politician. And that is just what they got with President Ford. He was a
man of integrity and honesty, who cared deeply about all Americans. His life, tougher than some
and filled with character-building lessons, had prepared him for the job--from his childhood in
Grand Rapids, Michigan to his days on the University of Michigan football team and in the Navy
to his many years representing the Great Lakes State in congress. In Truth and Honor learn what
made Gerald Ford the right man for the job. Backmatter includes a letter from the Ford family
and a timeline.



.,President Gerald R. Ford sat down at his new desk in the Oval Officeand rolled up his sleeves,
ready for work. He’d never planned to be president,but Ford was just the leader America
needed. He would help mend whatwas broken—the trust between the people and their
government.Americans would see their new president could be counted on to tell thetruth.
Honest and hardworking, he followed the rules. He cared deeplyabout all Americans. Gerald
Ford could steer them through the turbulenceof recent events. His life had prepared him
well.Plus, Liberty was at his side. . . .“I believe that truth is the glue thatholds government
together, not only ourGovernment but civilization itself.”Gerald R. Ford, Jr.Remarks upon being
sworn in as president of the United States,August 9, 1974President Gerald R. Ford sat down at
his new desk in the Oval Officeand rolled up his sleeves, ready for work. He’d never planned to
be president,but Ford was just the leader America needed. He would help mend whatwas broken
—the trust between the people and their government.Americans would see their new president
could be counted on to tell thetruth. Honest and hardworking, he followed the rules. He cared
deeplyabout all Americans. Gerald Ford could steer them through the turbulenceof recent
events. His life had prepared him well.Plus, Liberty was at his side. . . .“I believe that truth is the
glue thatholds government together, not only ourGovernment but civilization itself.”Gerald R.
Ford, Jr.Remarks upon being sworn in as president of the United States,August 9, 1974

As a baby in 1913, Junior, as he was called backthen, survived stormy times. His mother,
Dorothy,escaped her violent husband by clutching her babyclose and slipping out the door
without even asuitcase. Dorothy fled Omaha, Nebraska, to herparents, with Junior, then just 16
days old. They allmoved to Grand Rapids, Michigan, to start a new life.Dorothy remarried when
Junior was too smallto recall the father they’d left behind. Now hehad a stepfather—Gerald Ford,
an honorable man,as dependable as the lighthouse shining at GrandHaven beach.As Junior
grew, his stepfather threw footballs to himand took him fishing. Gerald Senior became thefather
Junior loved. The new family grew close andJunior tried to follow his parents’ three rules
—“tellthe truth, work hard, and come to dinner on time.”As a baby in 1913, Junior, as he was
called backthen, survived stormy times. His mother, Dorothy,escaped her violent husband by
clutching her babyclose and slipping out the door without even asuitcase. Dorothy fled Omaha,
Nebraska, to herparents, with Junior, then just 16 days old. They allmoved to Grand Rapids,
Michigan, to start a new life.Dorothy remarried when Junior was too smallto recall the father
they’d left behind. Now hehad a stepfather—Gerald Ford, an honorable man,as dependable as
the lighthouse shining at GrandHaven beach.As Junior grew, his stepfather threw footballs to
himand took him fishing. Gerald Senior became thefather Junior loved. The new family grew
close andJunior tried to follow his parents’ three rules—“tellthe truth, work hard, and come to
dinner on time.”

Junior found lessons to be learned from thoseclose to him.From his stepfather, Junior learned
tobe hardworking and honest—to play bythe rules.From his mother, he learned to think ofothers,



and to study hard. And to controlhis hot temper—most of the time.From the people of Grand
Rapids, goodneighbors and friends—Junior Ford learnedto respect many kinds of people,
includingthose new to America.The Great Depression hit and hardships buffetedthe Fords.
Business was bad at his family’s paintstore and they lost their home to the bank. But theFords
found joy all around them. Joy as deep andvast as the Great Lakes ringing their state.Junior
raced down Ottawa beach with his littlebrothers. He and his stepfather trolled for trout onthe
Pere Marquette River. Mother’s cooking andhappy spirit brought them together for dinner.Before
long, Junior was given the same name asthe stepfather he admired. Junior became knownas
“Gerald with a G, but Jerry with a J.”Junior found lessons to be learned from thoseclose to
him.From his stepfather, Junior learned tobe hardworking and honest—to play bythe rules.From
his mother, he learned to think ofothers, and to study hard. And to controlhis hot temper—most
of the time.From the people of Grand Rapids, goodneighbors and friends—Junior Ford
learnedto respect many kinds of people, includingthose new to America.The Great Depression
hit and hardships buffetedthe Fords. Business was bad at his family’s paintstore and they lost
their home to the bank. But theFords found joy all around them. Joy as deep andvast as the
Great Lakes ringing their state.Junior raced down Ottawa beach with his littlebrothers. He and
his stepfather trolled for trout onthe Pere Marquette River. Mother’s cooking andhappy spirit
brought them together for dinner.Before long, Junior was given the same name asthe stepfather
he admired. Junior became knownas “Gerald with a G, but Jerry with a J.”

But still, life sometimes felt like being caught in awhirlwind. In school, young Jerry hoped the
teacherwouldn’t call on him. Although he was smart, hestruggled to speak. And left-handed
Jerry wasexpected to write with his right hand. He triedand tried, until finally teachers stopped
forcinghim. Once he was allowed to be different andwrite with his left hand, Jerry’s stuttering
stopped.Working multiple jobs to help out his family,Jerry learned to get things done.He mixed
colors and cleaned out vats athis stepfather’s paint store.He hefted crates of sodas and Cracker
Jacksat an amusement park.He washed dirty dishes and waited onlunch customers at Bill’s
Place.Jerry attended public high school where studentsstrived to succeed through hard work—
no matterwhere they came from or the color of their skin.The desire for the American Dream
flowedthrough the school as strongly as the Grand Riverflowed through town.But still, life
sometimes felt like being caught in awhirlwind. In school, young Jerry hoped the teacherwouldn’t
call on him. Although he was smart, hestruggled to speak. And left-handed Jerry wasexpected to
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was allowed to be different andwrite with his left hand, Jerry’s stuttering stopped.Working
multiple jobs to help out his family,Jerry learned to get things done.He mixed colors and cleaned
out vats athis stepfather’s paint store.He hefted crates of sodas and Cracker Jacksat an
amusement park.He washed dirty dishes and waited onlunch customers at Bill’s Place.Jerry
attended public high school where studentsstrived to succeed through hard work—no
matterwhere they came from or the color of their skin.The desire for the American Dream



flowedthrough the school as strongly as the Grand Riverflowed through town.

Jerry’s stepdad believed “sports taught you how to live, how tocompete, but always by the rules.”
And Jerry dove into sports withgusto—slicing through the water as a swimmer, racing down
thetrack or basketball court, and tackling players on the football field.With his Boy Scout troop,
Jerry spent time in the wilderness andhelping his community. As an Eagle Scout, he was one of
the firstchosen to serve as Honor Guard at the fort on Mackinac Island.His efforts made his
mother proud.From the Boy Scouts, he learned patriotismand to be of service to others.From
sports, he learned teamwork and howto follow the rules of the game.And from fellow students,
Jerry learnedwhat it meant to struggle and strive.Jerry’s stepdad believed “sports taught you
how to live, how tocompete, but always by the rules.” And Jerry dove into sports withgusto—
slicing through the water as a swimmer, racing down thetrack or basketball court, and tackling
players on the football field.With his Boy Scout troop, Jerry spent time in the wilderness
andhelping his community. As an Eagle Scout, he was one of the firstchosen to serve as Honor
Guard at the fort on Mackinac Island.His efforts made his mother proud.From the Boy Scouts,
he learned patriotismand to be of service to others.From sports, he learned teamwork and howto
follow the rules of the game.And from fellow students, Jerry learnedwhat it meant to struggle and
strive.
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Kathleen Vincenz, “Truth and Honor focuses on an under-appreciated president. I knew only a
few things about President Ford before reading Lindsey McDivitt's new picture book, Truth and
Honor. Mostly that President Ford played football for the University of Michigan, and that Chevy
Chase played him as a clumsy clown on SNL, which I always found so confounding--how could
someone be an athlete and clumsy? In high school, I wore a Whip Inflation Now pin, too!Lindsey
McDivitt's book filled in the missing pieces of my knowledge of President Ford. I enjoyed that the
book followed President Ford through his childhood and into his presidency. Many picture book
biographies only focus on a small aspect of a subject's life, not giving the reader a thorough
understanding.Matt Faulkner's energetic pictures of President Ford with his brothers or playing
football compliment Lindsey McDivitt's smooth and clear prose, which she sprinkles with
delightful metaphors.Truth and Honor puts a well-deserved focus on President Ford.”

Jostr, “Great Book to introduce President Ford to Young Readers. I really liked this book. It is a
great book to introduce President Ford to young readers. There are so many life lessons and
values to be learned from his life. (Grades 1-4) and beyond!The author clearly demonstrates
President Ford was a product of his social environment - we are part of a larger whole – family,
community, society and all of humanity.His life experiences – sports, Boy Scouts, friend’s’
struggles, his struggles, his service to his country in the Navy - along with lessons from his
parents impacted his actions and behavior throughout his life. Through his perceptions of these
experiences, the book reveals he developed strong values of teamwork, care and concern for
others, service to others and navigating life’s struggles. The book underscores obstacles he
overcame, and shows he was not determined by his experiences, but that he gave meaning to
his experiences – he showed himself determined to find solutions to obstacles.One quote of
President Ford, I liked:“I believe that truth is the glue that holds government together, not only
our government but civilization itself.”Another positive about this book is the author’s use of
metaphors. She is able to create images or feelings of what President Ford was going through,
“...life sometimes felt like being caught in a whirlwind.” I also liked her standout quotes that you
can go back and review.The illustrations added to the book. Facial expressions perfectly
highlighted the story being told. President Ford’s facial expression at being forced to write with
his right hand (he was left-handed) was perfect. It was a picture that painted a thousand words.I
highly recommend this book for anyone’s children or grandchildren.”

Susan Latta, “An important book for children (and adults) especially now!. Truth and Honor: The
President Ford Story by Lindsey McDivitt is an inspiring story of stepping up to do your duty for
the country, and doing everything in your power to do it with dignity and honesty. My favorite
lines at the end of the book were: "President Ford would do his very best to steer the country to
safety. They were all in this together. And Gerald R. Ford was a strong captain at the helm"”



Catholic Mum of 5, “Six stars! Excellent for everyone.. Absolutely amazing book. 110%
recommended. Great for kids and parents. My boys 6 and 8 both enjoyed it.This book was
superb. It follows the life of President Ford showing how he persevered and overcame adversity
in order to succeed.The book clearly states what Ford learnt from different challenging
experiences in his life and how those helped him to grow into a moral and just person. Quotes
from Ford, his parents, and the Declaration of Independence are incorporated seamlessly to add
to the understanding of the Ford’s experiences.The illustrations are beautiful and add to the
story nicely.The book discusses so many things in Ford’s life that shaped him. His experiences
with racial discrimination directed towards a college football friend are highlighted. My boys were
at the end of their seats when Ford was nearly washed off an aircraft carrier. Descriptions of
Nixon are kept to a minimum. There is not a lot of detail about Nixon as the focus is on how Ford
was able to refocus the nation.I learned about the early history of Ford and my boys loved the
book. It is a book we will be coming back to many times as it shows how good character is
developed in adversity and how to persevere through to success.I would give this book six stars
if I could. I received a copy of this book for free in return for a review but my opinions are my own.
This is an amazing book.”

HB - Teacher, “Important reminder of the power of truth. I really enjoyed learning about President
Ford, and am excited to add this book to my 5th grade classroom. In my opinion, he is a
president that is rarely discussed. Before reading this book, I knew little about him other than he
was from Michigan (I am too!). Lindsey McDivitt does a great job of sharing Ford’s
accomplishments and all the obstacles that be prevailed over. I felt the part of the story, where
Ford stood up for his African American teammate and friend, Willis Ward, at U of M would
connect to the current movement of being an ally and advocating for all people of color. It would
be a positive teaching point for classrooms. I also felt this book was a great read for a time when
our country seems so divided politically. I would recommend to all elementary ages!”

The book by Suzanne Slade has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 15 people have provided feedback.
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